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•WASHINGTON. D. C, November 21.—
'
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weather
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none of the

people In either place: has been
sick, and .a quarantine against 5 that .townwould;have attained the^same result, v

HE IS COXSIDERING THE INVITA-

TIOX TO SIT IS SVV-

light

'

ROANOKE, VA., November 21.—(Special.)—President F.;
'Jy Ivimball, of the Norfolk ". and
" hWestefni' stated to-day, relative
to the new depot for"this city,:that: the
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A. Savory dies before her wedding daynational .bank to be established in
perman
Brilliant
last
Manchester
njpjil Miss Norina Dowdy to wed Mr.

•c'fW

Hufus Andrews.

Plant of the Tunis Lumber

—

Company,

New

.

MAY"BE-AN- HEIRESS

'

WASHINGTON, D. C, November 21.—
(Special.)— Chief/ Justice
Fuller is in
Washington, but he declines to state
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"Week- or \u25a0Ten-Day .Adjournment.'
It is probable :the suggestion :for a' week
cr ten-day adjournment will be adopted.
During/ the entire proceedings, the matter of '
a" settlement ;was, ;not spoken of
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Why Richard Adams Didn't
Attend His Own Wedding in Danville.
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Rattled By Threatening
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MONEY IN HER STOCKINGS.

- :

N. V., November :"2L—'/
v.jgf!15! )~'Mrs Martha Gateß. a rich;
Of cui
jitcl tie- witness-chair -,in
tou
, f}i-o-Cay
jn a case for. the accounting;
"
? smns of money, which: she^ re-;
On> hfr husband's estate. .Mrs-oi.
a«oni£hcr<i the Court by saying;,
Uj/."
«&d most of the ralßelng money \u25a0with*' fhow it to: the". Judged «h«
t-r^ ; d loSLOW
bijle out of her stock-,
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DROWNEDfIN!WATERLTROUGH/

CANAAN- VALLEY,CONN., November
VpiTTSPIELD,. IrIASS.; November,; 2L—
21.— (Special.)— Charles Boujean :and ;;his; :
lBALTIMORE. MD., November 21.— (Special.)—^.rij
brld%: were driven from tho .Abel
immence wolf0 waa v.killed
r for
Fanny
Mrs.
.Welch
-sues
(Special.)—
;by
his'
mother'
Tobay
a khost.
and
place
Stephentow n",">~ bjv;.\u25a0 William
.of,her; mar- to-day Vlri't"
both died in the house, the:former:hav- limited • divorce. -At the r time
;r:;It/;
had:: caught vand^so^badly;
j'the iHatch:
ing:- cut his throat from ear to ear/ The Prlage Welch j.y.-as? iti the: 'emplojv'of
;lacerated:;ac6w3it'had>to be ;kllled.fand
night
by
!;Unltea4SU^3^G^olosical^Suryey^VWhile
Bou jeans were awakened Uast,,
\haff Skilled•? something-^Ukel; a\^ hundred
terrible".-groane--. '-'and ,soinvtiines an r old: .in" Dennlsoh. Tex:,• her- husband Otook? a sheep?
offered ;
:•\u25a0;-. ocHret \ beetles,
'
:;cent!pe&?s,
\-iThe i.farmers^
fof
;,Tobal,
;{;
of
'i
Jon
to
d^scriptidn*
:hot
answering;' the.man
Its Vcap ture; The ,State 3pays
;with .;his neck gnshed from ear Lto:'ear.l tarantulas, and: allvspfts br.lr^iandUn- 51|000 A for.I:
:
fso|for^eadi
wolfjkllled;vao
;ruch;:
Deepite \her horror^of
things
- iHiteh^wiUl
'iappear., The gho*t finallyGrouted: ;sects.";
iwouldn©wly£niaJTied
couple, .who: di«poaed
ho:made; her vhelp; to; catchV thern. V Tho make quite a good sum by tho day's
the"*i «rcu>«rty to-tfajr*;
:
granted"
thy»<"ecre«.
x>f Htix^
-.\:.' ?&&'&:% Court
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A POETIC SUICIDEI
.

.

\u25a0

-

J

i^

;

:-;' Consut-Ueneral , -\Goway
-a .
member "of his staff to attend: the iautop-y
sy, and take notes ;\u25a0 of,the;-cdadiUon of tha
Jbody." That orttcial reported that the bullet entered the- forehead 'above the lefteye,
clear through : the :headT
The bullet; was not found. ;:.--:;. '.
:The prefect of police designated Gas-;
ton JRennette,
the expert "armorer, to
study v the weapon rand wound, -foe the
purpose of determining
the possibility of
~
*
; ; :,;
\u25a0"\u25a0;
suicide.
.'. :.

.

\u25a0

•

JTo .One Claims Body*
Although many friencs of Slra. Gore's
called on Mr. Uowdy, none claimed Itha
body, and .late ml, the day, ha cabled
Attorney .Butler, of Mexico City, "asking
a3/to; its disposition.
The family of
'
Dr. Butler, an American dentist In tha
Rue de la; Paixi" furnished details ot* th«
They ;;had
antecedents "of Mrs.; Gore.
been intimate with ths family in. Mexico,
but did not know her here. They, say
her maiden .name was Sinclair, and that
she lived in California, where she met
married Vto ; .Mr. --'Gore,
aitd was
ofv British "Columbia. They removed ;tc
Mexico rCity, and became "wealthy
-through, land? speculations. They built
"Gore.
house/
- Court,*." ,a target apartment:
and moved •in good society.
DoniesVio
separation,
but not to
difterences led toia.
divorce* and she began^ travelling.; to ;peVfect her musical 'education. The property In Mexico/wad: equally divided between MX;Gore and his -wife.
Mrs.
Gore's -share was of considerable value,
and/yielded her a.-steady Jincome. ~ ,"',"Deßydzewski continues in conllnemenfcThe police decline to- admit his frienaa
to see him,. pending injuries. M. Lasel»o
has undertaken to champion his pupU'a
interests, and; has designated two law-"
yers to defend him. Laselle says .the
murder theory is untenable. A3 Rydzewski.was of a tender, sympathetic- dispoal-'.
'\u25a0.\u25a0„.-.'. . .;. \u25a0;''-- ';:;-V^
;tion:
- Vlvaclotm
and Charinincf. := -.;
De ,Rydzewski.and;his Drocner; brought
Mrs. Gore to rllaselle recently. She dia-;
jjussed her musical : studies, and wa»
vivacious, land1 and charming over
music.
The police have modified their theory
on the one" (damaging clue that Deßydzewski at first claimed that the girl wa3
dead and afterwards said she had :comThe police at first held
mitted
thi3 .to be damaging .contradiction,; but
Commissioner Landell said af ter; fuller
investigation >; to-day
that the secoh<J

-

statement' regarding suicide was misua-,
derstood. nmt De Rydzewskl ; Intended
merely to indicate that she was dead. \u25a0\u25a0':•
Many Fricmls. in Jlcxlco.
:
*
CITY. Xovember il.—Th«
>
death in -Paris of Mrs. Gore." \u25a0wife' at
Thomas Sinclair Gore, has shocked he*
friends in":this city, where sne was :rt-}
gardud as a lady of. artistic tastes, and ;
had* a large circle 5 of accjuaintahces, in
the American and English .colonies, ilethusband Is a Canadian* and brought hi» •
wife here as- a bride some fifteen iycan
ago. -She Is believed to 7 have been bore :
in Ohio, but on -being orphaned atiVat"
early, age. was brought up !by her aunt,
Mrs.- H. T. Dickinson, iof Alametla.:' CCar;:lr;:
It is said that the couple du£ not HvVi

ME7Cic6

.

happily together.

was

They v had

intth«

,
h«ih«BHl*TOi!ii

\u25a0

~

-

-\u25a0\u25a0

'..' "\u25a0-. .
It la understood? that*; Mr. Gore wa
very liberal in-the treatment of"his: wif« t;
agreeing to an equal division of owner ;:i
ship and rent, as :far as theapartmec ->
house" was- concerned.
"
•
'Keaiod;
quarter.

\u25a0

*'*r

"'.Vo

.- Snlclde.

Edward C.. Butler, Cher attorney hen '- \u25a0
says that the idea"; of-suicide is to'?h \u25a0>
discarded at -once. Mrs. iGore was wrai
;her?busihesß
ped;;Up/ In her ;music.v and
interests , ihere ;were -; in- excellent Sshap* £5
He rhad
/a'jtbuaS
nesß"letterlfronVi.h'er.qln^thls letter: ski.::
wrote: "I
:ym'\ta4dng i
zkbwski, the \ great'eomposer • and "piahia ;>
I:am^workinir^hafd
-and igettinirilaTbTS^
"
am '\u25a0}. also" taking:^ French ;lessbntf?]
well:; I
:
[completely/bccupfed :
so :that mjr;time; ii
;-is recalled fas beinj; a.%tiM
'\u25a0- Mrs^Gor©
'
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SUESIf-ORiHISiIiIZARDI
CHICAGO. November
;
Several days ago <Kasmar

a:-"(SpecteLH^

'.lPalearfctmii 1®

ed^xip^a'vilverflisard^.tefj :inchei*

which had .b«enr ln. his stomach, fcr,yeajj

watering ••trotigKiriihlafyard. jHejraa^io :"I-know tnatTybur wife
spotless as Albert .;jenkiha.' a
,
SDOW,
;
;the§tubKandJ^pulled^qut^hls^yo\ing^3t
andibottledjtt
• khowjnot ;tioiw. isx^ your) con tjaued tured
chi]d;iClaude^ ar ed )3.% The \ boy;had \ been £ But;I
~,
half Tan'? hourCSMre.? Ferry/wa{i|but
.neglect.
v
.
jballlnjiri^whea ittae]boy;Wl.ibeaAßfst
\u25a0^Hefjhatij-?V-ai\w^|{«i li

-

one child

For some 'time past.: Mr
and Mrs. Gore' have Hved. apart, and sha
an<;
being of an artistic ;temperarner.t,
fond of music,, went, to Vienna, when 7.
she studied under good masters. She re
turned to.this .;city
Jto arrange * for he:
future support, rher .husband being tin
owner';- of a large ,amount of real "estat ;:
here. .and fproprietor of :Gore Court. :a*
apartment house
in"-\u25a0.',; the ' 'fashiohabi
""
which, died.

: -"->:
-. "-.:_..'

CHICAGO., November"1'ii.~(Special.^
'WINSTED, v CONN.,:l:•November 21.in.;"Lucille," markwatering,:his :horse thls '..Three'* lines of poetry I
r
;;by Rich ard 'V KeUey, :apparent'y^ex-'
ed
;
afternoon /Munroo ;Ferry,"- teamster, aaw ;plains '^liis^ reason for,committing
two? small iUrfeatiprotruding
i "the
cide at Hotel 'Craig:; to-day." They|were :v.

(Special.)--'While

axcthodlat

PARIS, rNovcmber a.—The trse'e death
of the young American artist, Mrs. Ellea
Gore, continues to occupy the attention
'
of the police" :and the :staff of the Amerl- ';
can consulate. The ;developments of tho'
true inwardness of the mystery were-followed withieager intercstby the publit
to-day, and brought forward many who ,
hadknown Mrs. Gore" here and in America, and from them her antecedents were '
fully established.
It .was developed {als<t
that she had been a pupil of the fambuij
composer Moszkowski/ while; De'Bydzewski. wa3 a pupil of Jean JLasalle, the
v-j--.baritone of the Grand Opera.
The police branch of the. mystery seems'
undeveloped, and no further light ..haa
been thrown on the cause* which ted U
sur-^
the tragedy,, or the circumstances ;
rounding its enactment.
An autopsy was:
held to-day by Dr. oocQuet, and .resulted,
in a: formal report tnat\ the cause; of
death was abuilef wound.' ;
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Court Could Not Restrain
Them At Announcement of ;
Divorce Verdict.

Father

Ohio— Her
Minister,

1

.

THE wIBfPUD

-Believed "'to Have Been Born lr.

1

or Ten Days.

Norfolk, •badly, damaged IVby fire
Norfolk,
!a« night.' Loss about "sso.oooand- Dry(inmpton Roads <v Shipbuilding
"
Pork Company buys G79 acr"es of land
with a water front from the Norfolk,
Hampton Roads Company. Plans of the
-:rch3sers-Monroe Thurston. charged
;
v. ;;h bring: an accessory to the murder, of
tion. This official is set down in the reg- carries^ with it the acceptance
the
!-roy Brown, acquitted In Goochland
ister as being James G. Bailey, of Ken- .terms,
ipioposed. \u25a0". They .are mentioned
Pr^skienl KimLall, •of the Norfolk and
tucky,'
who"
went
inJune,
post
to
his
1901 bniy
V\"cstcr:i, says
his company will "give
a basis,
understood. from
•
The cablegram,- also,, rather bj- sugges- whichas.a settlement'itisis to
be effected. It
Roanoke a new depot -when cows are to Attorney-General Anderson, for the
bye direct
tion,
statement,
gave
than
Big
kept off the streets
sales of tobac-" Chief Justice to announce his Intentions
is .possible "that the foundaiion already
November
KNOXyiLLE,
ground for an inference that the killing
-TENN..
I
either party's
yesterday
by
No trace
"
in Petersburg
laid "can be' wrecked
•' •\u25a0" '
•
*
prior
Mr. Anderson's receiving a reply (Special.)— The unparalleled scene'of more was provoked.
holding out too strongly against some
"
Lula Joyner, the little• girl." from Din- 1 to historequtst.
'
refusing to restrain their
women
matter
be
disappeared
Slayer,
question,
last
than
200
\ot
Mncli'lvuovrn
of
thus
the
whole
county,
and
v.iidic
who
.'
Judge Powhatan Bouldiri, Jr.,
applause after the judge and bailiff had
Cliarlottesvllle Site.
left in-the hands, of the commissioners,
Monday
Not much is known here of the personthe meantime, will act as a
of Ptilaslri.
ill Why
Mr. Richaru
NEW YORK. November 21.— (Special.)—
Assistant Secretary Taylor to-day ap- threatened \u25a0„ to arrest them and fine them ality of Godfrey Hunter. Jr., and itis im- "who.ofinboard
of .conciliation, rather than At \the uarden- to-day was revealed a
Adams didn't show up at his wedding in proved the selection of what is called the for contempt cf court, was the situation possible to -learn definitely whether or sort
aof
arbitration.
as
board
Danville
State Board of Fisheries in "Synagogue corner," as the 'location of at the conclusion of a divorce suit styled not he was actually connected ofilcially
very]- pretty romance," In which a liorse
.The Move"a Surprise.
Ec-ESion at Norfolk —State weddings
the new Federal building for Charlpttes- Mrs. Margaret Wilson vs. John F. Wil- with the United States legation at GuaBaker,
that,
B.
in
Charlotteskilling.
Deaths: James
temala" City, at" the time .of the
were aware
an: at- largely figured, when -a New York, mil'/. Few persons
yilje. The site on the northeast corner
city
to-day.
-.il!e.; Shannon
Hall, in Rockbridge:
son,
would;
in
this
an
;a
"typewriter
tempt
of Market and Second streets, east. It
That he had been
be made for
outsidt set- lionaire and prominent member \u25a0o£ the
clerk or
](7hn
R. was offered by M. Leterinan for ?17.CK>,
Joyce.
in Frederioksburg;
Another feature .of the ;occasion,, was in the legation is established, but in some tlement,' until it was -practically so in- Meadow Brook Hunt attempted to purby Judge Gray, the chairman of chase the prize high-jumper, -Hornpipe,
riioniton Withers,.; in": Roanoke; Lloyd but Mr. Charles E. Kemper, the Treasury
that many of 'the women came to the quarters it is said that connection, had timated
who read a carefullycommission,
Macidox, in Loudoun.
'
agent, who recommended the site, induced
court room primarily to hear their own been terminated for some time: This may the
realized for once -that he had gone
prepared
"announcement
from" the
Mr. Leterman to lower the figure-to'sls.- causes for-divorce, 'thirty-five of such suits be a very important point in settling the
The move-^one of the most up against aometheing .which his money
000, and at- this price the property will"be having been set for;:to-day's docket, in question of the"exemption of young-Hun- "bench."'
''important in the whole history of the couldnot buy.
"\u25a0 •"
purchased.
The lot fronts 137 feet on Secthe Knox County. Circuit Court— a rrecord- ter from arrest, for.alegration attache, or
strike— created
a mild sensation
•
ond,
coal
breaker,
said,
Hornpipe
by
east,
country.
employe,"
enjoys
large
part"
property
shown
it
is
entire
a
of-the
street,
Improvement
New
and 154.50 feet on Marfor. the
is the
of Mrs. Charles
Marked
It became" known. The surprise H, Hurkam'p,
Less activity mani- ket street. Great interest haa been taken
*ork stock market
Mrs. Wilson charged her husband, who emption conferred by .international law I.when
Va.,
of Frederlcksburg,
Revolu- In
e^teri in wheat at Chicago
very on an ambassador or minister. Another, was air the greater when it was romema
months
was
a
ago'
in
until
few
Chariottcsville
the
matter
of
-the
persons,who
was
daughionary -general. Hc-rrora, signs treaty of
bpred
that
numerous
from
the
Miss
Marion
Murchison.
prominent
county,
having
point that may. operate in Hunter's. favor
resident of this
site. Mr. .Charlas E. Kemper, who in"\u25a0;ace
with Colombian conimlKsioners
of the United: States down, ter of Colonel: and iMrs. Murchison, ,of
charge of"a suburban postqflice and own- is. his kinship to theministei*..
: President
'
\u25a0'onn players agrain hove bad luck at vestigated the. various sites offered .to the ing large
and 'tniany orR-anizations, from the Na- west; Fifty-seventh street. At -her :debut
of
farm
.lands*
tracts
rWith
The
Beaumont, Tex., flooded liy Treasury, said:
Vnning's
neighborhood
beat^
excitement in.the
of tional Civic Federaticn
/
to -the
v
small in society some years ago she attended
heavy rain
Final transfer of Yellow
"As the agentlof: the Treasury Depart- ing and abusing .her, ,unmercifullj'_:treatthe legation in;Guatemala City/has made boards of trade -of- tlie mmmg towns, • the Madison Square", Horse Show with
-:;v?r railu-aj* to the Louisville and NaHfting her in other ways, and; with 'being a. it:
Department
select
Stateto.
difficult^^:for.:;tho:
ment
to
a
site
for
the
Unlteue;
parties
together.
States felon. -'-Wilson was: adjudged guilty of
a. party. Charles H. Hurkamp.i one of
\u25a0fa lied- to brin ;the two
\u25a0il e is made
Bradsireefs rtports that court-house and post-oftice"
obtain
information from- "any; unbulldln'gtb be robbing
stiU govern the
-It issaid. it;,was .all brought about by ;the .most popular and ;
\u25a0v.-.-irablo conditions
best-liked rnah
wliich
-the^postoffice,
.he
had
>
biasedr'perEon
Godfrey
Hunter. Jr., p erected in Charlottesville,- % a., I
oonrrected with the? lesa- both sides seeing-, that- the proceedings trom the South, was there with his juniprade situation
\u25a0recomcharge of until he was arrested for the
;on of United States Minister of Guatc- j mended to, the Secretary of the Treasury
tioh
and not involved in" the affray. There- before the commission would :be inter- ers and had his hunter Hornpipe ".with
convicted.
of which he was
r-\la City, shoots and kills William Fitz- j
fore it is probable that; lt will await sonic minable, and that in "the -interminpling him.:
the selection of the site offered by M. Let- crime
Ryder (:
The hearing consumed the greater part application
:--a»d. of Grand Rapids. Mien. capital,
from the Guatemalan authori- of jtheMawyere for both sides, the out,1 ermnn, known locally as the 'Synagogue
Then, as now, the horse was a. great
.Vagon Works, Charlotte, N. C;
day. When-" the verdict was anof
the
;
corner,' because, in. my- judgment, it was' nounced,
young Hunter, Klde'^frreement proposition was broached,
favorite v.-iththe audience, and Miss Murl'O.OOO; incorporated at Dover, Del.
large gathering: of women ties-for :the surrender' of
the
.chison, falling in love with' the animal,
\u25a0.
\"o fiirihor light thrown on causes which nearer and more available to the center who had been wrought up,to a high'pitch and decide Hunter's claim to exemption and "taken .up.
ed
It cannot be officially stated w'n'^h coaxed her father •to buy hlni:'"1 This reccath cf Mrs. Ellen Gore in of business than any other site offered. of sympathy and nervous excitement, im- from arrest on "the basis of all the fact3
;>;lTjS to MJne
i'ajrree
pnrty
proposition
.with'
mine
presented.
Workers
It is in the western end of old Chariottcs\
madv» the
firft. The sulted in several interviews^; with -Mr.
mediately burst into a glad sliout- of apiw-ners to attempt to 1adjust the-differ-- ville,
•attorneys for both Ffdes nre nv»r«e to Hurkamp, who was invited by Mr.:Mur• Relief of Dr. Hunter.
arid the placing of the building plause, while the handelapping could "be
aic«s
exlstins between them outside the
talking, but thos*» who were inclined to chison tocall. He did so. and- continued
'•
was
away.
to some extent a concession to heai'd for a block
'.: Itr.'Uion
Co^imisEion— Attempt.: is there
It is suggested here that" the shooting pay som^thinar differed in their stnte- his visits at regular intervals.^ Some time
to rob the bank at Liberty, S.
that portion of the city, which has in renode
It was several minutes before order
V
Arguments on conrtictinc: cluiras of 1 cent years txtomled towards the Univer- could.,be restored among the women. "All affray may liave been the result of the. ments. The pre.«lrTent of one of the raM- afterward his engagement to; Miss Mur.reliction occupy time of Labor Fvdem- Isity of Virginia. Much pressure was of the thirty-five cases for divorce set recent relief- of Dr. Hunter from his post wa.ya said the- ovrrtur^: camp from fhf chison was announced. -A- quiet ~llttle
steadily mfnprs. one of the lawyors snfrl ;lt cime wedding
ion convention
International Banking brought
at the bride's : home followea,
to bear upon me and the departfor' to-daj* were disposed of with one ex- as minister. The Doctor has beenAmerican
Corporation increased
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embroiled with members of the
.from- the operators, anther-renr^^pntaand the couple have since lived at the
050.000 to fly.t»3o.lr>.)-^-Prcsldent will now ment to select what is known as the 'Me- : ception.
colony, almost since he assumed office, tlve cf the operators raid that it was a Boscobel Stock Farm, where Hornpipe
jroceed to put Jinishing touches on hl3 Kee site,' immediately adjacent to the
in IS9B, and lately, owing to his connec- spontanpous prnpcltion;
was bred and raised.
ri-f-i-f-sr"
sr"r
to Congress
German budget i county court-house, but this site Is too ;
Operators Made Overture.
Hornpipe is the "champion heavy-weight
or ISQ2 shows a deficit of W70.(KX).(K50
tion with a government railroad" and othto' the cast, and- also too '• far refar
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a minister to -meddle with, the pressure
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the proposition. seventy ribbens. To-day, when Mr.;Hur0.-day
No o'ficinl confirmation or de- travel in Charlottesville, which. Is on Main
became so acute that. the department. was Wayne McVeagh. who carried on such a kampi";was' approached, he said: "Sell
railway between Second and Third street?, east,
\v-.) of Int^.r-Borousli-Manhattan
may
obliged
to relieve him from office. It
i'-a!-: Harv«;y Logun, .-illeged bank rob- a little more than' one. square from the
brillinnt cross-examination of President Hornpipe? Not for a. million dollars.
v:r. found rr»ilty on 10 of 19 "counts of site "which the department has selected."
be that Fitzceraldwas connected in some, Mitchell, is given credit for bringing Why,: marl, Hornpipe ; won> me my ,v/ife.
Congressional
ndictment
Democratic
way with the charges made against the about the present situation." He went to 1- wouldn't,' sell Hornpipe for his weight
"
Mnrriage of Virsrliiiann.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,November 21." certain
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industry.- among-' th nm. It is rrnortefl. J. was the purchaser.
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and
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R. Hart and Maude Trailor, both
was about 27 years of age. Seven or eight to-day
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to
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The last day but one of the Horse Show
Sty- Harry Payne Whitney wins blue Todd. both of Cherry Dale, J. D. Kenzcr.
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broiight out an attendance equalling ma.
anquicsced
propped
arrangement.
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DANVILLE, VA., November 21.—(Speto have been
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sublet did not directly come up in of yesterday, which was said to be one
irize
of the week
A. J. Drexel loses a
The following pensions have been grant- cial.)—Miss Lily Barrow and Mr. Richard president of Guatemala, for some- time Th-e
Lyear
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past.
journment
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c-.'vi to have committed suicide, turns I
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time he
Grand
proposition was made osten- tiq'nai" Horse Show Association.
Adams were to have been married last Rapids was two years ago. At one time sibly to permit both :rides
•P ai :he liomc of her .parents
Court j Times Wilson, Portsmouth, SS.
complete interesting events were" contested, among
to
night. The ceremony was scheduled to Fitzgerald was a parlor-car conductor on their work of preparing documentnry
iirects verdict against Mrs. Dulles in
David Davenport, Holston, 510.
them one for a: cup for pairs of haricarJ-neck'ace allecred smuggling- case
Star route 15,047, from Indian Valley to be performed at the residence of the the Grand Rapids and Indiana; railroad.
evidence. Clarence S. Darrow, of Chi- ness'horses,
which was won by Harry
leneral Viljoen siils to-day from South- Floyd,
mother,
Inbut
laid
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has been discontinued. Mail
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the "best
ca.£fo. one. of Mr. Mitchell's .attorneys, Payne Whitney, son of W. C. Whitney.
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'•""millionaires* train" to Florida.
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LOUISVILLE, KY., November
was prepared,- the
should -be addressed to Floyd. Route i
3 the
close of to-day's session, he -suggested
Godfrey Hunter, Jr!, is well known .in that":
wedding garments all ready, the preachgiven
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be
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matters, and
showed that while,'-; the"
James G. Bailey, the secretary of le- pendous one.. They ialsn-wantprV to care- 21.— (Special.)— There died here to:day an
to this
The. following Virginians are registered groom was absent in flesh his heart was gation, is about 35 years ot age. and his fully examine the company's books, .and: Iri-jhmon. John .Joyce," who came
city ,in :1852.
at Washington hotels: Andrew H. Allen- hovering over the scene of interrupted "home is thought to be at Middlesboro \u25a0\u25a0) this, .-too; woulrl take ronpfr"erpb*w.'t}me. country -in ISTO. and to thishere,
respected
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lived
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Petersburg; Miss A. E. Tennant, J. D. nuptials. It seem 3he is the
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Agroy. Norfolk; W.
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Godfrey soverely.
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respects ?to the land _of freedom.; During
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NEW YORK, November 21.— (Special.)—
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of ?',.,«, |s sent t0 t j,e -wrjter at the gencThe.
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I on In Washington as hostages fqriUnton
Board of Jlcnlth Criticised.
DAVENPORT, 1A...November 21.—Robra deliver}* at the Brooklyn post-ollice.
Sturtevant House, where she was emj
delivering
After
this.: the chairman read citizens -sent to VLi'oby; prison.'^he was
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It was learned to-night by the: correspondent of the Associated Press,- that -art
the.large"c ompanies have not yet assented.to the proposed. outside ;agreement, but
that -in. all prbbaility they .will :consent.
and will continue Uo work as a unit, as
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flooded and business is entirely suspended.
Considerable damage has been done.
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SCRANTON, -PA-v November- 21.—The they: did during, the strike. The :PhtlaWASHINGTON,;D. ;C.,; November 21.deiphia and Reading. Coar and Iron Comthrough their represenmine-workers,
Department
The State
has been informed
pany, one of the 'corporations, it is under*
with
the
Hunter,
Jr.,:-.
tatives,
Godfrey
agreed
that
mine-own- stood.- has not -yet been iheard from ;en
son' of the
have
matter. . Those . who are said to be: in
United States Minister at Guatemala City, ers to ajltrript to adjust the differences the:
the^agreement scheme' are the Delaware.
to-day shot and killed William Fitzgerald, existing r between them outside the AnLackawanna and Western,- the Lehigh
of Grand Rapids, Mich. Hunter has tak- thracite Coal Strike Commission. The Aralley,- the Delaware and Hudson; and; the
compromise
proposition
was
on
a
Erie Company, which:' controls the Pennmade
en refuge in the legation, and an interest:
said, v/ill sylvania Coal Company and the Hillside
ing question has arisen as to his exemp- basis, and negptiations, . it;is
and Iron Company. The attorneys
be -at -'once entered upon with a reason- Coal
tion from arrest.
fbr.some of the other companies. are houraid
hope
ly
settlement
without
the
expecting
able
of
to hear ;from the headofflImportant details are lacking in the recials of the corporations they [represent.
arbitrators.
port of the affair, which has come to- the of the
To-day's evidence -before: the commisThe rough proposition which is to^form sion
mostly that of doctors .who tesState Department, and the officials are in the
basis of negotiations, is a 10 per cent, tified-was
as to the unhealthfulness of the
doubt. as to what should be done. They increase"" in" . wag'os,- '; 9-hour -.day, and
a.
miners' occupationr Dv.~ Peter Roberts
have no notion of . surrendering without trade agreements between
the; miners
was 'on the stand .for a, brief examinaprotest an" American citizen to the local and;
the companies by whom they are tion; in' which he said the poverty line
courts of Guatemala unless- satisfied that employed.
Thfe only one of the four of miners' wages was $575 a year.
the. man is a proper -subject for punish- demands not touched upon is that*of. the
ment. "'\u25a0'\u25a0" Fitzgerald was shot four times.
weighing-of coal .by the legal ton. While
Another fact developed was that young both sides have expressed a willingness
Hunter was accompanied at the time of to 'settle \u25a0• th'cir differences among themthe shooting by the" secretary of the lega- selyes,
it is: not to be construed that it

A* Heavy Itafn—
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>iapproaching^ the . sub ject in a

proper- spirit.it. and "^withI
the purpose

Oflicial-r-HeWns «."3Vative of

Grand

Borits Xavlprnting Streets.
BEAUMONT. TEX., November 21.—A
heavy rain' began falling at 1A. M.. continuing until daylight. People awoke; to
find the city under from two to seven feet
of water. Many stores and dwellings are
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tef.:;remedied ;;byc thefpar ties >to .the con:
•

\u25a0•

sult of ''Tliitr- Situation

posed

BEAUMONT UNDER WATER.

whether he intends to go to Richmond to
sit in the case involving the constitutionality of the new suffrage laws of Virginia.
He was at his home all day to-day, but
was reticent on tho subject of his intentions. The Supreme Court is not in session, and none of the. officials of the court
have the least idea what Justice Fuller
may do. The question rests solely with
him. He has undoubtedly, received the request for his presence in the case. 'and
is probably considering; what lie. willdo.
All the rules and etiquette of the court
would be violated, however, .should any
advance information as to his Intentions
be made public. The person who made
the request will probably be communicated -with first, and nothing will be allowed to come out until that time. It
would be considered a breach of courtesy
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Interesting ftnestion as to Slayer"» : Compromise Proposition for Settlesul Go-wily, ;
Company, and the Hillside Coal rand Iron
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stated the \u25a0.'difficulty^ of his comp.: p *.:: pany
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.- .
ment of
In being sable to \u25a0; present Uheir pa^
1
:in'a- brief time, VICTIM WELL-KNOWN IX MEXICO.
rolls" and/other evidence '
and approved- of an adjurnnient ;of a
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BASIS OF NEGOTIATIONS. week or ten days. This jwas "all"agreed
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A Milwaukee Girl May Hare Gotten
Ten Millions.
. MILWAUKEE. WIS., November 21.—
(Special.)— lt has been; published; in one
oi! the" papers
here ... that Miss Bella
Brown,, of No. 608 Viiet street, has. been
le:'t' a fortune of §10,000,000 by. her greattin ;le, Leo Lawrence, who lived in New
York.
;
.
Miss Brown, who lives with her family
in a small apartment, when- asked; if the
story were,. true; replied. "They, say.: bo,".'
arid, would- say nothing more.
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CstiVASHers until- the hearing here Friday on this
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purchased- and; the plans
are now being prepared; but the structure
be";
put;
up until the cows are
will not
kept on? the streets of Roanoke.'
This, in*-view of the recent election In
which the; cow won by. one ..vote, -seems
to' Indicia to that-Roanoke's deport is along
•
ways off.:'
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